PRESS RELEASE

PRAMIT (PRAyasi MITra) – Helpline for 100% Response

If you have to contact us, no need to telephone, email, message or visit. Connect to us in the comfort of your home or office. How? Through PRAMIT.

Yeh Pramit kya hai? Pramit is an ancient Indian word meaning Consciousness. It is a noun, but for us it is verb. It is a doing word. Just PRAMIT and get a response.

Consulate General of India, New York is happy to introduce a new dashboard-based query system “PRAMIT (Helpline)”. Any query related to the Consulate whether it is Consular or Commercial is to be submitted directly on our website (www.indiainnewyork.gov.in). The applicant can also track the status of their query from there and it would help us serve you better and ensure 100% response.

Applicants residing in jurisdiction of CGI, New York are requested to submit their queries using PRAMIT (Helpline).

With PRAMIT say goodbye to Calls, Mails or Messages. Just PRAMIT us. Get 100% assured response. 100% Satisfaction.

How to use it? It very easy to use (only 4 step process), Please follow the enclosed instructions.

New York
January 17, 2019
How to use PRAMIT?

STEP-1
Visit: https://www.indiainnewyork.gov.in
STEP-2
(Select Area of Query)
STEP-3
(Select Service)

- Visa
- Passport
- Emergency Travel Document (Only for Indian Nationals)
- OCI
- Renunciation
- VISA + Renunciation
- PIO to OCI Conversion
- Emergency Visa (in case of death/serious illness)
- Miscellaneous Service (Attestation Of Documents Etc.)
- Transfer of Mortal Remains to India
- Request for Consular Camp (Consulate @Your Door Step)
- Document Adviser
- General Queries on Consular Matters
- FAQs
  - FAQs on Visa
  - FAQs on Passport
  - FAQs on OCI
STEP-4
(Fill Query Form)

VISA

Select Type of Visa *
- Business Visa

Title *
- Mr.

Name of the applicant *
- Anthony

State *
- Connecticut

Select Passport type *
- US Passport holder of Indian Origin

Passport Number *
- 496466

Date of Birth (Applicant) *
- 11/07/1972

USAN Number

Please indicate USAN number to know the status of your Application

Application Ref Number (ARN)

Mobile Number *
- 44946644646
STEP-5
(Submit your Query)

We are happy to receive your emails, phone calls or visits. Use Pramit for 100% Response.

Consular
Click Here

Commerce
Click Here

Community Affairs
Click Here

Culture & Media
Click Here

Education
Click Here

Feedback
Click Here

Success
Thank you for submitting your Pramit. Your Pramit id is CGNY-Qy-ZUHBC261. You will receive an email shortly on your registered email address from the Consulate General of India, New York.

OK

Submit
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